Carbocoat 8215
®

Non-Skid
A P P L I C AT I O N S
MARINE
ARCHITECTURAL
INDUSTRIAL
WET WALKWAYS/STEPS
EYEWASH STATIONS
RAMPS
RAILCAR

F E AT U R E S

Carbocoat 8215 Non-Skid is a fast dry,
direct to metal, non-skid alkyd enamel
for applications where worker safety
is required. It incorporates a unique
non-skid filler package which requires
no agitation during application. I
PRODUCT DETAILS Typical non-skid enamels incorporate large, heavy

aggregate (sand) fillers that must be agitated during application to
prevent settling. Carbocoat 8215 Non-Skid uses an innovative filler
package that does not settle during storage nor requires agitation
during application to prevent settling. The unique composition of the
fillers provides a superior non-skid surface; even when wet.
Carbocoat 8215 Non-Skid has very friendly application properties and is
suitable for use on properly prepared steel surfaces on railcars, barges,
ships, walkways, or other applications where light to moderate duty
service is required.

››

Quick-dry, DTM, non-skid alkyd

››

Easy mix; non settling; Singlecomponent

››

Constant agitation not required during
installation

››

Unique aggregate package for
improved non-slip properties

››

Non-sparking aggregate

››

Dry hard overnight

Carbocoat 8215 Non-Skid
®

Quality Product Backed by Quality Service
››

Carboline Company has been solving tough corrosion and fireproofing problems since 1947

››

Industrial service centers and sales offices located around the world

››

Over 20 worldwide manufacturing locations with a global network of sales and technical support

››

Industry leading field service and technical engineering support team

››

Certified to ISO 9001

PERFORMANCE FEATURE

ADVANTAGE

BENEFIT

Innovative Aggregate Package

Eliminates settling during storage

Easier to mix; less labor, longer shelf life

Aggregate package has same density as coating

Constant agitation not required during
application

Less labor; easier to use

High friction properties

Better grip (non-slip) characteristics

Reduces worker tendency to slip

Low profile aggregate

Less chance to get “cut” if worker slips and falls

A safer non-skid surface for workers
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Reasons to Use Carboguard 8215 Non-Skid

